Sunnegga, Zermatt.
The “suntrap” at the heart of the Matterhorn paradise is a popular excursion destination for explorers young
and old. It is also an ideal starting point for the onward trip to Blauherd and Rothorn. At Lake Leisee – a small
mountain lake right next to the mountain railway station – families enjoy an adventure playground and various
pleasant barbecue areas. While youngsters explore the play area with its merry water feature, parents relax on
the comfortable wooden sun loungers and enjoy the amazing view of the unique M
 atterhorn.

Top attractions
■■ Unique view of the Matterhorn.
■■ Wolli adventure park at Lake Leisee with playground and comfor
table barbecue areas.
■■ Starting point to numerous themed hiking trails (e.g. Marmot Trail,
Flower Walk, Five Lakes Walk).
■■ Kickbike ride from Sunnegga to Zermatt.
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Sales information
■■ Holders of a Swiss Travel Pass, a Swiss Travel Pass Flex (on
validated travel days) or a Swiss Half Fare Card are eligible for
a 50 % discount.
■■ Children up to their 9th birthday travel free of charge.
■■ Children from their 9th up to their 16th birthday travel free of
charge when accompanied by at least one parent with the Swiss
Family Card.
■■ Group reservations are possible via info@matterhornparadise.ch.

Lake Leisee at Sunnegga, Zermatt, Valais
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Good to know
■■ Altitude: 2,288 metres (7,507 feet).
■■ Arrival: by train from Brig / Visp to Zermatt, on foot or by local bus
to valley station Sunnegga-Rothorn.
■■ Travel time: 4.5 minutes from Zermatt.
■■ Timetable: operates year-round (revision in spring and autumn).
■■ Several chalet-style mountain restaurants offering local dishes
at Sunnegga and Findeln.
■■ For operating times, see official timetable Zermatt Bergbahnen AG:
matterhornparadise.ch/timetable.
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Further information
mystsnet.com/zermatt-sunnegga
matterhornparadise.ch
Booking
mystsnet.com/wheretobuy
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